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the "inside operation" is very
necessary, that the "outside" may
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'[By
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"

So often we have heard the illustration about "the" potter and
the clay':' 'A_ sentence in a song
IS like this: "Thou art the potter'

clay.v 'I'hen we read i�
Isaiah 64:8., these wordsr=But now,
o LORD, thou art our fatherj we
are (he clay', and thou our potter;
and we are all the work of thy
hand." The illustration was never
I am the

.:

.

look as it should. (Look holy!)
In a great' house there are vessels of honour, and of dishonour.
�2 TIm. 2:20.) '.
If we are so yielded' toGod, as
IS the clay to the potter, then He
can make of us· just
what He
wants and needs.
May the Lord
help usto be as submissive in His
hands as the clay. At times when
God is making a needed vessel of
.

.

so.:rp�"indlyidual,

that person is

not

it was upon willing for God· to mould their
impressive
hves as He wants; but they desire
our VISIt to a pottery in Colorado
to be
in 1938. There we seen an.
."t?is orthat," He wants a
submissive
people. We need to
man standmg
proudly, over his
"wheel." The wheel was turned be such-v-as being helpless---in His
to

so

me as

aged

.

-

by foot p�wer, and appeared to be

hands-c-yielded=-completely given

of somekind of stone. It was of up=-consecrated to HIS WIll; and
having, great confidence in Him,
course, "circularm
to a round table top, flat, and very that He is making of us, the vessel He needs.

'shape--':sim'ilar

smooth.

.

First, by �ay of operation,
would cleanse the

the

wheel by
washing with water. A lump of
clay would then be placed on the

potter

Now go with+me into another
of the pottery.
There we
see a huge furnace that can be
heated to several hundred degrees
of heat. -.�ere IS where the moulded pottery IS taken to be heated,
once-c-twice-s-or' the third time
depending on the quality deSIred
The first time
II! the product.
through the furnace, a 'certain
I y IS
j
0 btai
d
the second
qua litv
tame.;
room

test is set forth in 1 Pet. 1:7:
the erial of your faith, be�
mg much' more precious than of
gold that perisheth, though It be
ace

"That

tried with

fire, might be found

unto praise and honour and glory
at the appearmg of Jesus Christ:"

Another room in' the pottery,
the display room.' The world
is viewing OUR lives.
We are as
a city set on a hill, that cannot be
hid. If the real true values' have
been produced in the furnace, they
WIll show, and the effects will be
manifested in our lives. From this
place the pottery' was sent all
"Go ye into all
over the world.'
the world."
Those vessels are as
useful ANY place they are sent as
Can we be
they are "at home."
of use to the Lord anywhere He
may call? or do 'we just have to be
in
.certai� places, and surroundings
SUItable, if we work for Him?
One thought which impressed
my wife was the "name" of the
which
was
strongly
potterv,
on each ves
stamped
emphasized,
sel. Isthe name, "Jesus," stamped
on YOUR life?
E. C.: Buckles,
Rt. 2. Anderson, Mo.
was

.

flat surface of the wheel, and the
process of making something out
of that lump would begin. While
revolving the wheel, the old potter
would press his hands about the
"The word wh � came. t 0 J ere( lay, and by various.operations
miah from the ORD saying
it
...,
i
the 'shape
"Arise, and go do�n' to th� p ot�gI:t:l
wQu,ld bezi
time, mo�e beautiful.. valuable, ter's house and there I WI
of a
"11 cause
the
work
'by
yessel---�pu'ded
and
are
pro- thee to he�r m words.
of �JS
S?perlOr .quah�Ie�
times. there duced;
he not'
d
would he an. inside 'operation to'
the. third, likewise. The HTh I
make the 'Outside look differently. better.qualities are brought <?ut by ter's
e
and
each
increasingtheheat
a
on'
the
times
wheeis
a
�ork
down
tlJ;r�e;
wrought
opSome
preSSli1�
by keeplpg, the vessels m the
eration was
d
"And the vessel that h
.necess�ry in order to furnace
for longer periods, The of clay was marred in the
grve the desired height,
IS where
9-od makes �s. to 'the potter: so he made it again
the Lord' is furnace
,�o when
as
l� IS tried another vessel, as seemed good to
shaping US, His hand is pressing
n
alachi BiS, the
re.
us into proper proportions as the
the-potter to make it
as a refiner.
the word �f the LORD
did
mouldclay.
the
potter'
Th�
ee � so
Then we came to
me,
our
and
mg
shaping or
lives .may read m. Js.aIah 48.1Q, that God has ,"0 house ofsaying,
Israel, cannot I do
change our looks and actions, that
people In the furnace WIth you as this potter? saith the
we may be the vessel He wants us
LORD. Behold, as the clay is in
to be.
Are we
.

'..

t�.',assuine

hands. ,.A.t'

·

'

LIC.

�
h�us:en andQwn ��h;lde po�

.

.

ha�d o�

"Eve!l

�()r�tfi gIld �e�,
� /.
t?
(Sr lIS r�ferred
�ech.1.3.9.)

His. workmanship?

The Potter may have .to
"press" us down a little!

'�Then

c�osflrH}s,
teit
�a; c���o'ihro T�e. fkrnace per�,
'trouble and oili�r ��c nes:.,
o�� liv�s 0
t taymd�mglmfes
.

even

m

'

And

.

ne ou s

n

urn-

'

the potter's hand,

mme

so

hand, 0 house of

are

ye in

�srael."

(Jeremiah 18:1-6.)
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world! how

BEARI NG THE CROSS

steeped

in sin! such

a

fall-

ing away from the faith. So many
fighting the good old fashioned way

are

of

see

him

journey,

way.

as

he

comes

after

to the end of life's

having struggled all the

Then the

cross

will

be lifted for-

holiness, and taking up the new way. ever from his weary shoulders, and a
Just sitting here alone this afternoon, God pity! Old filthy
preachers stand- beautiful crown of life will be placed
thinking of all the WONDERFUli ing behind the sacred desk, fighting a upon that once w�ather-beaten brow.
blessings of God, and of the many, good, clean; sanctified life! God have But not so now. GLORY! I'm per-·
many, times His loving hand has so mercy.
and suaded to believe there will be no aged,
I'll tell you,
brothers
tenderly soothed our troubled soul, and sisters, it's high time to take a stand feebleminded, or anything of this type
and courage to" keep against such.
giver) us
Let us have on. the up there .. Bless the Lord.
fighting the great battle against sin as whole armour of God, arrayed as' for
Saints everywhere, who read this,
I
never before in our lives; standing for battle.
Oh, it's going to take it. And please pray that I will never do or say
the truth; the whole truth; and nothing wherever we
go, let's stand four-square. any thing that might bring a reproach
but the truth.
for tlle good old 'Bible way.
I know upon the good way of holiness.
Yes, surely this is a day of great this is the only thing that will ever save
Then after we have crossed over to
battle-not only of nation against na- my soul
the
end.
beautiful City, whose builder and
that
ill
tion in taking the lives of thousands;
This is part of our cross; and, Oh, �ak�r is God' after we have each lain
but this is a battle against Satan and 'how
burdens carried all
How do�n our
heavy it seems at, times.
all his .powerful host of demons, evil dark
,the clouds may look; seemingly, through our' Christian life; then have
spirits, false prophets,
hypocrites, not a ray of light. But" thank God, I'm placed upon our unworthy brow. 3J
"J erebels," etc.
This is the day when glad that I can say from the very botbeautiful, glittering crown of life; there
eyery saint of God must look up, and tom of my heart this afternoon, that I to look upon the "face of our loving
plead for strength to. be an ,overcomer have really and truly found, before too Saviour, who gave His life for us allthrough His precious Blood.
late, the good, old-fashion-ed, Holy won't it be wonderful then, to bask in
Now to the cross.
Ghost way.
I love Jesus with all my the sun lightl of God's love for ever,
As you know, Jesus has said for us heart.
As I where every thing will be holy, holy,
Praise His dear name.
to take up our cross and follow Him.
There will be no
go to other places of worship, �I find holy, ever more!
Are we doing this as we should?
Are there is
I say this holiness fighters in Glory, will there?
something lacking.
we? I'm afraid not-in every instance. with all due.
respect to churches of Sometimes when we meet together here
I can picture in my mind, this after- other faiths, for I love ·them.
'But with God's people, and feel that sweet
noon, an old,
white-headed, faithful when once you have found the good fellowship while singing, praying, testi
saint of (ltd,' with shoulders bent low old-fashioned way of holiness, there can fying, and preaching, with the sweet
with the toils and burdens of this life. be nothing else for you.
Holy Ghost hovering about us, it surely
But the most BEAUTIFUL thought is wonderful.
But say, beloved, many.
Yes, the persecutions, too, that he has
borne for Jesus' sake.
He is bearing is this: When the precious saint of God, talk
about a REAL HOLY GHOST
a heavy and rugged cross, blood-stained
with the' help' of Jesus, has carried his meeting-that will take place in the air
from the many
battles
for
I want to
Jesus. heavy cross the last mile of the way� it s�ine day! Praise the Lord.
THANK GOD, many times we have to is then he can lift up his hands that are be there, don't you?
When we all be
carry a cross that seems so terribly. all calloused and worn from many bat- gin .singing that new song in Glory, it
heavy to bear. Maybe we don't under- tIes in this life; but they are holy hands, will surpass any thing we have heard
stand; but by and by we may under- thank God. Praise His good name for here, thank God; and with all the
stand.
Then this same old faithful ever and ever. It's the sweetest thing saints in one accord; nothing to molest,
soldier of the cross goes OD t to battle in this life, to live a good clean, holy or defile.
Amen.
again for Jesus. This is the life of the Iife every day. 1 feel His WONDERA sister in Christ,
Mrs. Clara Pierce',
saints of God-one battle after another; FUL power just now. Glory to His
not fighting for a name in this life as precious name!
Box 56.
Saints, move on for
do some-no, a thousand times 'no! God.
Forsyth, Missouri.
But thanks be unto God, he is battling
I
first
When
started ,out in, this good
for the right, as against the wrong,
way of holiness, I felt rather out of
lifting high the Blood-stained banner of place dressed in holiness clothes-plain,
Li�e A Watch
Jesus that others may look upon it and
neat. modes.t attire-felt. rather shy
be healed.
He is fighting with the when with
so many of
my worldly
"A Christian should be like a
sword of the Spirit, the true Word of friends.
But .now it's so differe�t.
watch:
He is fighting for the Thank God.
Open face---busy
almighty God.
I'm glad whim I go, and good
that
shall
be
his
at
the
end
of
victory
wherever I go, and the people begin' to hands=-pure gold---well regulated
the way.
Praise ths dear! Lord. to stare at
---Sel
me, and point me out to ---full of good works."
dear
Listen,
readers, the saint of God others, it is then 1 can look up to
.....:....---01---surely has � imething to do. Think of Heaven, and thank my God that I am
"All that I have seen, teaches me
it-carry' a heavy cross, and fight with one of those "peculiar peopJe" spoken
to trust the Creator for all I have
all his strength against the, evil powers of in the Bible. [Titus 2:14.]
of darkness.
---Se]·
Back to the saint of God again
We not seen."
Oh, how evil is this old

'frace

heavy

I

.

,

)

..

"And he said unto them all, If any man wIll
daily, and follow me." ---Luke 9:23.

cross

come

after me, let him

deny himself, and take

up

his
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knew

Without any reference to the

purely political situation in our
country, as politics was once
exemplified by the two outstanding parties that also ,"use to be.'
no doubt but saints of God

are

viewing the future with dire apPrehension, well knowinz that but
one thing awaits---that the hour
of absolute dictatorship is drawing
.....

"

and

nearer,

officials

from

greatest,

we

ises

mean

cause

hand.

at

nearer,

due

ALL

With

respect

the least

to

our

to

the

well know that promnothing anymore, be-

God's Word

that in the last

has declared

days

be truce breakers.

men

Possibly if we "there, and pres en tly you will be
Other
of the exact conditions unable to see real danger.
have come
of many dear saints in Germany saints as poor as YOU,
through this thing, by God's help,
Russia, France, Spain, Italy, and' thus far. and have "signed
up" to
other smaller countries---some of
and
If God's grace
nothing!
the things THEY have had to, power be sufficient in their case,
and are possibly NOW suffering why not in YOURS? If not carefor righteousness' sake---we would ful, somebody will be "signing up"
to the
wrong thing some day!
realize THEY have not escaped!
If people expect to trust God to
Then are we better than they?
the end, now IS a good time to beNo, in no wise. God is no respectgin
showing a little faith in Him.
er of persons.
So may God bless, and perserve
It can' only be a question of
'you, beloved, who know Him, un
tiim e un tel
1 we WI"II no t b e permiOtt e d
til Jesus comes, or calls.' Our surto speak even as plainly as we
roundings
may become dark; but
have herein spoken.
So we feel
there is a- LIght that shines from
it certainly behooves each of us
above, thank God, that can illumi
who know the Lord, to be busy,
nate our soul, and guide us on to
and very busy, about our Master's
t h e d awmng 0 f t h at new D ay.
business. .._�lt seems we feel an
\
true; hold on; press on; and
Stand
urge in the past few months as God will
carry
you' through.
never before, to be doing all we
Praise His good name for ever.
\,
can for God.
Amen.
It is possible we have seen the
last presidential election we shall
Pdt
res] en
R'
ooseve It'IS repor t e d
ever see.
There have been elecin Germany---but how? as going back into office for an
tions
other four
with more
Dictatorially controlled; or, know- individual year term,
than ever.
The
power
there
was
but
ONE
ing
way to
New Deal now dominates the
In a figure. an election anyvote.
I"itica I party t h at I aunc h e d It
i inwhere, is not a FREE election po
A greater majority in
to being.
when dominated by a political
for the party, so-called,
machine, or otherwise wrongfully Congress
influenced.
No, we are not in inpower.
poJitics, beloved; but national af
fairs have their place in Bible
Something the world does not
prophesy; and to keep abreast of understand-That which is to
the times, in prophetical light, it bring prosperity to the world, will
is proper, to take note of some also cause sain ts of God to have
things. God commanded Ezekiel to suffer-and that is the beast'
Daniel (8 :,25,) says of
(Ezek. 33.), that, when he seen the reign.
sword coming, to warn the people; such,
"A'1d through his policy
and failure on his part to do this, also he shall cause craft to pros
would result, should the unsus- per in his hand."
This IS why
pecting be destroyed
by the coming events--the centralization
sword, in their blood,
then, of power; governmental control,
being upon his (Ezekiel's) hands. etc" though glittering with ,prom
So God would have every watch- ises +eauses God's people to view
man to be on the lookout
In
for such with dire apprehension.
danger, national, or otherwise. Daniel 12:10, again we read:
Saints need to be very careful. "Many shall be purified, and made
Influence is a great thing. Many white, and tried; but the wicked
precious souls are going to be shall do wickedly: and none of the
beguiled, if they are riot careful. WIcked shall. understand; but the
This is
Many things in progress right wise shall understand."
now, by way of commerce, labour, in reference to the last days-the
and agriculture, that we feel saints antichrist era. So the world shall
of God should not be aligned with. not understand; but God's people
A little partaking here, and a little shalL Amen.
some over

DARK DAYS AHE�O

would

(2 Tim. 3:1-5�)

3

there!)

some

'

..

'

'

'

The Bible is

right.

We have

seen

enough of this very thI'ng between
nations, and within nations, to
make us know such is a living
�,

reality

in these last

The recent
has

no

days.

presidential election

doubt meant much to this

If the same policies followed in the past, are exercised in
the future, it will be but a question of time until one-man rule

country.

,

predominating. (And this
prediction is' not only coming
from the pulpit, but many of our
will be

leading statesmen, from the ranks
of both old political parties, are
seeing and warning of this very
It may yet be called,
thing!)
"Democracy," when this time arrives, but the effects will be FAR
different!
May God help HIS people to be

ready---prepared against

the

day

try the whole
,-world. Shall we, in this country,
escape the test? Let �s ask you
to come, that is to

011e

question---Have

our

brothers

in
sisters in the
Lord,
'war-torn, and dictator-controlled
Europe" escaped? (We surely have

and

I

�

"

"And the beast which, I saw was like unto a leopard, and his feet were as the feet of a bear, and his
as the mouth of a lion: and the dragon gave him his power, and his seat, and great authority."
-Revelation 13:2.

mouth

I'

MBBSENGn
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God. ia unmiatak.abl" the form ..$ Boman. 7:2, S.,
fof'ibintbeBible. The_old "baptise." "�BESTITUTION-Tbe Blood of Jceeul
i. t.ken from a GrMk word meanina.
wU1 never'atone tor any lin that w.

·

D octnne
W. preach Chriilt, Hil birth,' baptism,
,work., teachings, crucifixion, death,
burial, resurrection, ascension, and Hi.
loon coming,
We teach the perlonality
of the three·fold Godhead; and contend

that the very same Gospel in it's
and fwness as was delivered by Pau ,
and the other apostles, to the early
.ehueeh, is the only Gospel for us today.

puritr.

REP�NTANCE

Mark 1:15.
J

Repentance

2 Cor.

TOWARDS GODActs 20:21.
18:3.
il godly sorrow for .in.,
Luke

7_:10.

I

"to dip." Jesus w ... baptiHd of Joho
We must have a coo
can make right.
IN Jordan. Matt. 3:15, 16; 28:19. Acta
Kienee void of offense toward both
Mark
16:16.
1
Peter
3�1.
10:47, 48.
God and man.. Restitution means makTHE LORD'S SUPPER_;Jeau. in- ing tb� thing right wherein we have
Itituted the sacrament, or Lord'. Sup- wronged our fellow man-:-taking bR�k,
per, that we might thus. "shew tile Qr paying for, stole� articles, setthng
Lord's death till be come." 1 Cor. 11: for goods obtained by fr!lud; e�c.; J.>ay�
23-26. Luke 22:17-20.
inllJP old debts, returnmg things boyLuke
rowed, .te. Ezekiel 33:14-16.
-:
WASHING THE DISCIPLES FEET
19:8, 9. Other confessions sometimes
-Jesus laid, "If I then, your Lord hay. to be made.
and Master, have -washed your feet; ye
alsc ought to waah one another's feet.
WAR-It is our nrm eonvienon, IUp'.
For I have liven you an example, that pol-ted by the Word of God, our cen
ye should do as I have dOlie to you." science bearing us witness, thatweean,;.
John 18:14. 15. Teaching us humility. not take up arms, against our �enow
men, however great the p.rovocatlo ,.;�r
THE
..us
,

'

�

TRlBULAT{ON-J

proph-

JUSTIFICATION
Justification i. e.lied a great tribulation period, sueh howeverjust the cause might seem: 1t
the teaching of the spirit of the
that' act of God's grace whereby we re- u wu not from the
beginning of the being
Christ in His Seru
fl')
eerve f'
sms,
It comes world. watt.
� by
orgrveness 0 f'
Re v. 'IS t h. Gospel presented
29
24:21, �.
Mla tthew 538-AQ
:
-

.

.

through repentance" toward God,

faith in

Lord Jesus Christ.
10:43; 18:88. Romans 3:26; 5:1.
1,5:7.
It is that birth 9f the
:
spo k .n 0 f'In J 0 h n 336
{.

and

Acts

our

Luke

Spirit

-

SANCTIFICATION
Sanctification
tha,t act of G'od's grace which makes
us holy.
It is a second, definite work,
-

is

wrought in the heart with the Blood of
[Heb. 13:12], by the Holy Ghost
Heb.
[Romans 16:161, through faith.
2:U; 13:12; 1Thess. 4:3; John'17:15, 17;
I John 1:7; 1 Peter 1:2.
"
Jesus

and 16th�, chapters. Allo note Daniel
7:15-25; 8!15-25; 9:20-27; U:20-45, and
12:1; Isaiah 26:20. 21.
Uoon au�hon·ty of Matt �A
� '.6-8,
by'
"irture of recently past; and now current events, the world has already entered into the ·'beginning of sorrowa;"
or the, great tribulation period, which
is to be climaxed by the three years
and six months reign of the beast
.•

y-

mon on

the M ount.

�.

.

Also Rev. 18;10.

Heb.

,Luke.18:18-20.

12W� maintain the highest

regard for

f01
the laws and officials of our country

our

ftag and

according

teac h

to

a bIt
so ute respeec

Romans

and

13:1-7,

2:13, 14, as long as it does l1'ot
violate our conscience; for "We ought
to obey God rather than men."
Act,a
We hold the unalienable right
5:29.
power prophesied to, us in Rev. 18. to wore
hip 'God according to the dletatea
The Bible of our own conscience.
TliE MILLENNIUM
,
teaches a 1,000 years peaceful reign
an ordinance of
TITHING-':fithing'is
with Jesus up'0n earth.
this
During
,.,
aim t"lat
S omec I'
God. Malachi 3:.-12.
1 peter

_

,.

,BAPTISM OF THE· HOLY GHOST
1.
:_The baptism ot the Holy Ghost i. the time Satan WIll be bound. Rev. 20:1-6.
was under the law,
and heaee,
tithing
of
a
d
sanctifie
is
)1
or
T
h
wi
be
a
d
0
f
rest
f
gift
clean,
power upon
truly
ay
a requirement today.
This ia
life. Luke 24:49; Matthew 3:11; John God's people, Hebrews 4:1-11.
Note it is not
an error in teaching.
Men paid tithes
Acts
7:38, 39; 14:15, 16� 17, 26.
1:5, 8. Isaiah 11:1-12; 65:17-25; Hosea 2:18;
G en.
1 ong b e f ore tthI·
e aw
An d when we receive the experience, Z ec.
was_ given,
h 1 4 :,
9 2 OJ I sa18 h 2 : 1 5
.

.

.

-

.

Then under the law th-e
we also receive the same sign, or Bible
THE
GREAT WHIT� THRONE paying of tithes' was imposed as the
evidence, as did the disciples on the 9ay JUDGMENT
All nations
shall be support of the priesthood and singers,
of Pentecost [Acts 2:4]� at the houseA,
h ered b efore t h e great W hiite th rone who did the work' (Nehemiah 13:10-1 ..
),
hold of Cornelius [Acts 10:461,· and at gat
of God for eternal judgment.
Here
which
to
of
the
tooay�\.
answers
ministry
Ephesus "[Acts 19:6]-that 0 { speaking both small and
great among men will Now under grace, Jesus and Paul both
in other tongues [or languages 1, as the
be judged according to t h eir works. speak regarding tithing. Matt. 23:23;
Splirit gives utterance. Noteafso Mark Daniel
12:2. Matthew 25:31-46.
Rev. Heb. 7:8.
16:17; 1 Cor. 14:21, 22.
20:11-16.
And again, IF tithi.ig was did away
HEALING, FOR THE BODY':'_The
AND A NEW with at the end of the law, WHY is the
NEW
HEAVENS
Bible teaches divine healing for our
the
EARTH-The Bible teaches that this penalty still being imposed upon
physical bodies, just as it teaches salwhich is polluted with sin, shall nations for robbing God? We Stl.' the
vation for our souls.
Divine healing earth,
very things happening today in the ,'lay
pass away, and that there shall be new
was purchased for us in the Atonement.
of crop destruction that God promised
a new
earth, wherein
Psalms 103:3. Isa, 53:4, 5. Matt. 8:17. heavens and
through Malachi to rebuke, if His ordi2
Peter
clweUeth
righteousness,
3:12,
Mark 16:18. James 5:14-16.
nance waa kept.
When a law is re3
13.
Rev.
21:120:11;
Jesus also cast out devils, and gives
pealer... the puni�,hment for violatio� is
His disciples power to do the same.
AN ETERNAL H EA VEN, AND AN thereb'y automatically repealed. Think.
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.
Luke 10:19.,
ETERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
THE CHURCH---T·he Bible teaches
THE SECOND COMING OF JESUS that hell is as eternal as heaven. MatThe wicked shall be that Christa body is the church, and
-The return of Jesus will be just as th ew 25'41 46
hell a lake of fire that we are members in particular.
.literal as was His going away. Acts 1: ca s t I· n to a burning
We
with brimstone forever and Ephesians 1-22,23. I Cor. 12-27.
bu rn I'
9-11. John 14:3.
Preparation for His ever. ng Rev.
Luke 16:24. get into the church through' a spiritual
11.
return was the message He stressed
birth.
John 3-3, t-o I.
Ps.87-5, 6.
Matthew 24:44; and Mark 9 43 � 44
to His disciples.
Note also Acts 2-47.
This is net an
such event was that. which Paul, looked'
NO DIVORCE-The Bible teaches organized institution--man-made organ
forward to, and points us to. 1 Cor.
that marriage is binding for life.
lt izations divide God's people, as. clearly
1 Thess. 4:1p-18.
15:51-53.
gives .no grounds for a divorce and evidenced among the m�y different,
WATER BAPTISM- Water baptism marriage to another while
the first denominations today. God's plan is not
To do so, COD- for a divided and
ionalised Chris">y immersion [single], in the name of companion yet lives.
the Father, and of the Son, and of the stitutes Biblical adultery under the tianity, but that th
saQ.,.ip be but
Matt. 5:81, one group, and all wo
Holy Ghost, being preformed as the New Testament-graee.
gt�bav�ony,
Luke 16:1'8. "There is on� body." e .' ll.R-ll. �.
Ulswering of a good conscience toward 32; 19:9. Mark 10:11,

14:20: -28:22.

_

I

-

.

-

.

.

._
.

.

,14:10,

�3.

Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them; for in doing tbis thou,
-I Timothy 4:16. "
shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee.

,
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BOND'� Editol &,'pu�iishet:··
BOND, Aasistan],

or

M.R·s. O� it

'"

Box 172.

Coyveta,

,

Oklahoma;

"to'" the, inte"��st�': of the
of Goa;:. o{'the A'postolic 'faith.

Devoted
Church

'''Unto

the church 'of God which is at

Corinth, to them that are' sanctified In
Christ Jesus, called to.be. saints, with

alJ,"that

in every place' can ':�pon' the
"of Jesus Christ�' �'uf:Lqr�," 'both
.; I 'Cor. r:2�
their's and o�rs.
We 'stand for, and endorse, the threefold plan of ealvation= that is; Justificatiori by faith; Sanctification through the
Biood (a second.> definite; work of
grace}; ar d the baptism of the _I:Ioly
name

'

"

,

,

(£'1108t andfire; with

the Bible

evidence

reproved

or

brought

into question over such, is worse
than the error itself! Then the
: ,.;:;,,:,,;,_
1JlIIlIIlIlllltlllll.II"lJ1ltlllllllllllIlC""!IIII11IUIllI""lllltl"IllU"IIIU thmg that hurts most in some disagreements over doctrinal issues,
LAMENTABLE
is the curbing of freedom in asIt is lamentable, indeed, to be'sociation : and in services.
holda condition that has come to
In'� I'
1':10 we hear' the
of God's
exist within the
Paul
all Chris
apostle
and at a time when,
tians every where, and naturally,
as
we all be
n. �y�r b, efore, should
throughout all generations, with
t
t
0
d mg
d
seeing eye
,eye, a� soan
this injunction: "Now I beseech
to,
I,n this great you, brethren, by the name of our
conflict ,agamst SI� and
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all
IS
the
false
swe7r�lg
speak the same thing, alia 'that
earth in these swiftly .closing days
there be no divisions among you;
0 f t ime,
but that ye be perfectly joined to
When, we .refer to "God's peegether in the same mind 'and in
ple," we mean, to, be exact, those the same judgment," But as it
of us who are purportedly standis today, beloved,' this condition
old-time Gospel in it's
does not exist. And we' are afraid
p�fity---the three-fold plan of sal- -tr care is not used, a' lasting
��tio�'_'l,lnorganized, and embrac- rift might ensue over something
ing .the demonstrations of. the not wholly essential. W.e .believe
daneSpirit in old�til1le
'in people fearing God;� and thus
In
as
mamfested
ing. etc.,
standing firm in their convictions
lives of spiritually clean, and sm
-not in any spirit of lordship: but
cere, men and women of God.
doing so in charity, considering
And that whichis "lamentable," our-brother or sister in the
Lord,
is the fact that so much division who
possibly loves and fears God
is prevalent over certain d octrma 1 the same as we. Sometimes WE
issues. Of.these teachings in ques- could be the one in error! WE
tion, two' of the' out-standing are Hot "know alls" in every case,
ones are those of so-called "Free 'while there are some
points that
Holiness," and that of the "Catch- we are that thoroughly assured
ing away of the Bride."
and convinced of, that we could
'

(Unotganized:f
,.{>.

:

',-

,

error, when

-

',WI T,H '.T:'HE" [,,01 TOR

.

-,

-

i

,

Co�.'addre�sing

�anks.

p'eopl'�"'"to�<;ty"

.

T

�hOuld.er,

sholl�q�r

�tterly

�()c�rine tha.t,

'

���i
:�i�:� !�_te���6:.tOI?';: :�i�� "i�; ,ingJ4r,;the"
doctrine,
those

principles taught.by 'the

people of the ApostoJic faith, since
dutpouring of the Spirit in

the

the

"

beginning

ofthe latter rain

dispensation: (Topeka,
Kans., 1901; Los Angles, Cabf., 1906).
Our

creed: HOLINESS.

-

Published

�he

"

specified time; but an
issue each month, possibly, the Lord
wining.
at

no

"

'.,

s�outing,.,

..

\

'.

and free

Supported through tithes

will offerings of any who thus

feel led

of the Lord to use their means for the
spreading of the Gospel in this manner.

.

.

NOTI CE ,TO All-around- this ,paragraph signifies that, except we
A Red Line

hear from you, requesting

.

.

Now
sure

beloved,

that' God,'

in this

is 'not

we are freely stake our lives
upon such;
well pleased. and of these, our advise would be

And' of

,these two controverted to never listen to any consideraquestions, the latter seems at this tion from the enemy, for instance,
time to be standing out a bit as has been done in the past--
more
forcibly to our notice. In implored by some one not straight
"."
SOl
f dif
in a II ot h er pom ts
as
th e d oc tri
1 t' go
this,
nne, t 0 "N owes

us to l
the
little
�,on
sending you
two opposing to the altar and pray, and see if
paper, your name shall be dropped ference between
We are parties, one thing is, for surefrom our mailing list.
�ou really are sanctified,"
glad to send it to appreciative somebody is right, and .somebody If the person who once actually
readers; but it is possibly' a waste is wrong '-.or else both, wrong, for had the
blessing, will agree to, the
of time and money -to send It to
for if so, there chances are greatly, through their
those uninterested. Shall we hear both can't be right,
would' be' no division existing! listening to the enemy, and doubtfrom
And sometimes the very spirit ing God, that they will
end
.

contmue

which,.

I

)

y��!pectfullY,
"

shown' by

The Editor.

-;;-Th�t there should be
for another."

no

-1 Cor.

finalJy

some

schism in the body; but

,�p:�5.

one

allegedly in

that

the members should have the

To page
'

,,'

W

same care

one

.

_.
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up with a; denial of the experience
of sanctification as an instantaneous
work of grace, leaving off mentioning the blessing anymore in their
eestimony; but rather let's do as
the Bible says-v-Iet's "hold fast
that which is geed;" (1 Thess. 5:
'21.) and remember the exhortation
in 2 Tim. 3:14
"But continue
thou in the things which thou hast
learned and hast been assured of,
knowing of whom thou bast learn,

pleasant among saints. ,"Behold
how good and how pleasant it is
for brethren to dwell together in
unity," says David, ip Psalms 133:
1.

May God bless every sincere
child of His; and where division

we have had to
hard trials.
But I
am expecting the next ten years,
if here that long, to bring us yet
harder trials---and greater bless
ings! for I am expecting before an
other ten years passes by, that we,
as saints of' God, will have passed
through the tribulations, and on
to the Glory world, where we will
meet with no more trials.
So I
want to be faithful and true,
don' you?
"Let's all take courage. and
press on, for the prize is at the end
of the race.. We are not going
through these trials for .nothing, if
we stand true, for we hear the
Saviour say, 'but he that shall en
dure unto the end, the same shall
be saved.'
"01 I -want to live for Him!
don't you? for after we have lived
for Him and the last battle has
been
and we have crossed
over to be with Jesus, and hear
Him say 'Faithful ones come'--will be! So' pray for
how
me and mine, that we will make
it through."
T. B. Usserv
Lead Hill Arkansas.

Dalhart, 'Texas

blessings, though

endure

--

ed them;"
So our sentence 111 the matter of
doctrinal division between saints
of God
would be, for them to
meet together in a real conference
meeting, as exemplified in Acts 15.
and there remain before God until a decision was had from Heaven!
It can be done. hy virtue of Bible
God is not pleased
precedence.
It
hinders even
with division.
And
the progress of His work.
such condition is far from beina
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some

.

,

I

fo�ght,

October 20, 1940.

Dear Bro. Bond:
I feel like testifying to the love
and grace of my Saviour, who
saved me from a life of sin. Bless
And He sancti
His dear name.
fied me wholly; and later on, bap
tized me with the Holy Ghost, and
with fire, giving me the evidence,
praise His name.
I have victory right now over
I want to have
sin and shame.
laid
aside, and to
weight
every
run this race with patience.
Please pray that- everything we
do or say, will be to God's glory.
and to the edifying of the body
of Christ.
An unworthy brother in Jesus,
T. J. Wooten,
421 Oak St.,
Dalhart, Texas.

'The "Silenr" Preacher

gl�dfwe

.

,

"

truth shine into
exists, may
their hearts and minds wherein
honest error may now dwell. that
WE ALL may speak, teach, and
preach. the SAME THINGS, as
J10ly Ghost filled saints of God
should be doing! Amen.
the

U
REMEMBER I NG
WnATH

"For the grace of God that
bri
rmge tl1 sa 1 va tiIOn h a th appeare d
to all men,
"Teaching us that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we
should live soberly, 'righteously,
and godly, in this present world:"
---Titus 2:11-12.
.

,

'

�'We use to say, ,'We, need to
I t is now almost 40 years since
take a stand for God and His the
outpouring of the Holy Ghost
Word;' but now I say, lWe MUST first occured---the beginning of the
[The following, though much belated take the stand!'
latter rain dispensation (Topeka"
in publication, is yet alive spiritually,
-Bro. M. G. Wooten.
Kans., Jan. 1, 1901.).
Truly, we,
thank God!
-Editor.]
are much nearer· the
end, than
Lead Hill, Ar�ansas
"Quit turning over them Big many are aware of. Have you the
to find a; dime-God is
Pieces
If
oil in your vessel, beloved?
worth a DOLLAR!"
not?
not,
why
1940.
September 25,
·-Bro. Atchley.
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
*

"

V

"This leaves us all well, and
"The sham battles have all been
still trying to live for the Lord.
fought. The REAL -is now on!"
He is
-Bro. Croel Austin.
"I love to live for Jesus.
.

"SAMPLE COPY"

,

so

good

to us.

"We only have the promise of
praising Him for His
great love He has for His people. TWO days-c--Today, and the
I am so glad that ten years ago, I Judgment Day."
---Sr. Sullivent.
learned of His great love, and
Ten
started to live for Him.
"Follow peace with all men, and
years ago tonight, He did wonderthese
me.
During
holiness, without which no man
fully sanctify
few years I have 'lived for Him, I shall see the Lord:"
wonderful
some
have enjoyed
---Apostl� Paul. (Heb. 12:14.)
"I

,

am

If "Sample Copy" is stamped on
the head of the front page of THIS
paper, why, it ·means just THAT.
So if you desire. us to continue ito,
let us hear from yon. and we shal!
be �lad to place your name on our
We want
regular mailing list.
vou to have the little paper, but
prefer to kr.ow that yon want it.
�--Tbe Editor.

Remember the Conference Meeting at STILWELL, OKLA., on November 26-27;
and the All Day's Meeting to follow, on old Thanksgiving Day, the 28th. Come!

.
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given to those who did not get to testi
fy during the morning service, and to
the two visiting preachers.
We was glad and thankful on behalf
Bro. Lee Wheeler,
of Marysville
.'11 IItl 111111 III III UIII III I! II! I [l II! II II II IIItl III II 1111111 mnnn Irllllll III II IICI
Calif., is now on the air each Sunday at of the Van Buren saints, for the en
� A. M., with a thirty minutes pro couragement the day held out to them.
NOVEMBER
1940.
Those who failed to attend, just mis
gl.am of song, and preaching-fifteen
minutes of singing, which is given free: sed another good meeting, and a pos
Bro. Henegar, together with most of and fifteen minutes preaching, fa; sible blessing from the Lord.
his family, are in Webb City, Okla., WhICh he has to
We also feel that all saints who can,
He is assisted in
pay.
for a period of time, where he has song by other saints.
should make an attempt, at least, to
attend these kind of meetings, for the
'charge of the church there through a
The broadcast is over station KMYC
Their at
rather reconstruction period.
sake of the church where held, as well
Marysville.
P. O. Box is 205.
Let's
We are surely glad for Era. Wheeler's as for their own spiritual benefit.
efforts in this broadcast, feeling that not reserve our going to the larger
Bro. Atchley has been in a revival at he is talented for this kind of service' places, only, where we might think the
near
Old Hickory Grove,
Fairland, and we trust that he can remain on th� chances better for a good service-the
So we are go Lord is also able, and does often bless
He air while in California.
Okla., for the past few weeks.
reports a good meeting, with over 30 ing to make this a special appeal to all in the smaller places! Praise His good
saved.
Was to have had an all day's the saints scattered abroad, to get be name. Amen.
Bro. John Norton is pastor at Van
meeting, and baptismal service, Sun- hind tiro ..Wheeler with your prayers,
and your finances, that God will bless, Buren.
day, Nov. 10.
f1llltlIllIIllIllIlUllllllllllllt]11t lllllllllllll[lIlIllIlIIIlIUlllllllllllltllllll

On 'The Air

orfl GE NOTES

.

11,

.

'

.

.

and souls in sin be reached with the
message of salvation, as well as saints
How we wish we
of Gad be edified.
A
Ordained 'To 'The
could get that station on the radio!
If we
only had more like Bro.
We are now publishing, by the Lord's
Bro. Marvin Carney, of Cape Fair,· W heeler, who has the grace to launch
to this raper,
out a little tor God!
::'0 come on, be help, as an auxiliary
ordained
to
the
was
formally
Mo.,
let's begin sending our offerings OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S MESSENGER, de
loved,
in
the
afternoon
of
us,
Ministry among
[Our's will be going out voted to the interests of the Young
held for this work.
the Young People's Convention,
Hence, no Young
People among us.
his address:
D. V.]
immediately,
on
Nov.
near Ramona, Okla.,
Sunday,
People's Department in this paper any
Bro. ,1.... L. Wheeler,
Bro. Carney and wife are among
3.
more.
Be glad to send you a sample
Rt. 1. Marysville, Calif.
the young adult class; and we welcome
May your response be. such that he copy; or, to send you a bundle for the
him among us as a minister of the
or com
to give more time to this Young People of your chr reh,
Gospel, believing him to be a worthy may be able
We are expecting to publish
He has been preaching work, that the Gospel in it's purity be munity.
child of God.
it on the same terms, and alternatingly
for some years.
May God bless his proclaimed within the reception radius with this
Shall we have
paper, D. V.
or that station; or that he might be
and
continued ministry abundantly;
on
a stronger your name?
to
get
eventually
sheaves
to
he
will
have
that
able.
precious
station.
But as it is, think, of the
lay at the Master's feet, at His com
hundreds
of homes that can now be
of
the
Lord
was
ing. The presence
reached, that possibly would never be
evidenced in the service.
contacted oth=rwise.
We firmly believe that God would have
us launch out with the Gospel over the
radio, the same as using the automoA Conference Meeting of the
bile, the press, or any other means of
Church of God, of the Apostolic
Too
have
we
the
long
people.
With a crowd of 300 to 400-both reaching
to
All Faith, is called
convene at
been neglectful in this respect.
young and old -from the four state that is
needed, is some preachers and STILWELL, OKLA.,
on NOV.
area of
Mo., Kar.s., Ark., and Okla.,
with grace in their lives; prayfor a two day's session, followed
the .first Young People's Convention singers,
26,
them
in
to
,.
ing saints,
uphold
prayer;
was held with the church near Ramona,
and some sanctified pocketbooks!
So by an All Day s Meetmg on old
Due to the
Okla., on Sunday, Nov. 3.
what is YOUR part?
We are sure Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28.
All-
size of the crowd-which was far too
YOU would be glad to listen in! Amen. who can, are urged to attend this
were
Mission-services
for
the
.large
Conference Meeting---Come for
held in a grove, a little over a mile dis
tant.
While the high wind, dust, and
the
DAYS! All visit
coolness of the atmosphere, made it
Good
ing saints and friends will be cared
most unpleasant in that respect, yet
for. Meeting will be held in the
the results otherwise were gratifying,
Wife and myself surely enjoyed the stone church, in southwest
part of
proving that such services would be a
blessing to young and old alike, under Fellowship Meeting at Van tsuren, Ark., town. Stilwell is on Highways 51
Not as large a
on Sunday, October 6.
more comfortable surroundings.
and 59: about 29 miles east of
While it was most impossible to hear representation from other places as
have
the
Lord
there
should
was
Tahlequah, .Okla.; 33 miles r.orth
yet
been,
all reports, testimonies, special talks,
and singing, yet enough was heard to on the scene, and poured out a blessing of Sallisaw; and about .34 miles
A fine praise service,
on His people.
be edifying and encouraging.
south of Siloam Springs, Ark.
1
The next Convention was voted for led by Bro. Jim Latta, of the Gray's
For further information, write
near
Point
inter
Morrow, Ark.,
band,
Gray's Point, near Morrow, Ark., to be
held the first Sunday in March, D. V. spersed with g iod singirg, occupied Bro. R. C. Oneal, Rt. 2, Stilwell,
Then after another of Okla.;
A -mueh larger church building at that the forenoon.
or, Bro. P. A. Henegar
place. assuring more comfortable sur those wonderful dinners spread in the Conference
Box
'
and
a
time
old-fashioned way,
of brief
roundings regardless of the weather.
Webb
Okla.
City,
A more detailed report in next issue "visiting" among the saints, services
were resumed, with the afternoon time
'!Ifill!
of Young People's paper.
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Ministry

Young People's Paper
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Young People's Con�ention

�

Fellowship Meeting

FULLTWP

Chairman,

205'

.
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ALL WHO CAN, ARE URGED TO ATTEND THE COMING CONfERENCE MEETING!
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Boyd Dist.
4-bout 12 mi. n. e. Berryville, A'1'k.
.Sunday nights; each third
Sunday A. M. Sunday School

THE· WRONG ASSERTION

We sometimes hear people say,
A.M.
HI take the Lord with me every �������������
Phyrne Hulsey. Pastor.
where I go." We'll just have to
Rt. 4.
Berryville, Ark.
("Regular Services" indicate serv
it depends
say, brother---sister,
on
Saturday
Weunesday
night,
i<:es
greatly on WHERE you go! As mght, Sunday, -and Sunday: night.)
Apostolic Faith Mission
sometimes
find
for that, you'll
peo
Baxter Junction-naar Blue Eye, Mo.
ple engaged in regular "gab fests"
Cecil, Ark.
Friday night. Sunday School
the
8 w., Ozark.
2
mi.
kind---unedifying
s.,
Highway 96�
-y�u know
A. M.
Sunday night.
conversation
or
m
heated
gOSSIp;
Regular Services.
Mrs. Francis Goodwin, Leader.
-j--arguing to the point of strife.
L. P. Price, Leader.
Rt. 4. Berryville, Ark .:
Do you think the Lord would be
\
in such? Would He accompany
Center Mission
Mulberry, Kans.
4 mi. east, 6 north, Coweta, Okla.
yo� to the beauty shoppe, waiting
Clemons St. West, Side.
while the operator "dressed" your
'Regular Services.
'Wed., Fri.. and Sun. nights.
hair: or accompany you to the
O.
H� Bond, Pastor.
movies to see your favourite "star"
S. S. arid services A, M.
Box 172. Coweta, Okla.
We
in his or her latest thriller?
Bro. Woody Murray, Cor.
are afraid not!
Or do you think
Van 'Buren, Ark,
He would go with you over to the
Pleasant Hill
brother or sister's home. there to 620. Washington St. .1 block w. Main.
Near Forsyth, Mo.
Thurs Sat, ana .Sun. nights.
engage in a line of talk against
Services on First Sat. night,
S. S., and services Sun. A. M.
rour pastor, .beca?se your pastor
Sun., and Sun. night, by the
too stright
IS preachmg It a little
John H. Norton, Pastor.
pastor; Third Sunday, by
and clean to suit you?
We think
In care 223 Fayetteville St.
Sr. Moore, of Forsyth, Mo.
not.
And so on--Prayer Meeting. Wednesday
We find a good scripture in John
New Hope Church
Bpo. B. A� Pierce,
nights.
12:26, Jesus speaking, which reads: miles south, 1�2 west, Inola, Okla.
Cor., Forsyth, Mo.
"If any man serve me, let him
R�gnlar Services.
B.ro. J. F·� Atchley. Pastor.
follow me; and where I am, there
Steele, Isibell King. Pastors.
Morrow. Ark.
Ruby
shall also my servant be: if any
Box 218.
Inola, Okla.
man serve me, him will my Father
Lone Star
honour.". In this we find, as in
6 miles west of Anderson, Mo.
White
,Oak
Dist�
other scriptures, that it IS the
About 11 miles n. e. Harrison, Ark.
Thurs Sat., and Sun. nights.
Lord who is to lead, and WE to
S.
S. and services A. M.
and
4th.
Services
2nd.
Sat.
follow-s-not WE to lead, or "take,"
..
and
Sun.
Sun.
night.
night
Bro.
F. A. Ar.��trong, Leader.
Him, as such assertion implys.
each Tbur.
Prayer
Meeting
Route 2.
Anderson, Mo.
Some may remark along this
night. and 1st. and 3rd. Sun.
of
line because they are guilty
go
nights.
NOTE
ing to questionable places, and
T. B. U sserv, Pastor.
want it understood they can do so
Since we are now publishing
Lead Hill, Ark.
without backsliding! and on the
a Young People's paper separ
other hand, some may mean by
ately from this paper, we hope
Drumright, Okla.
such, that they only go to right
to make both the "Doctrine,"
521 E. Broadway ..
places. Any way, it is too broad
and "Directory" pages, more
and
Sun
Thursday. Saturday,
an assertion-s-not the one to use.
regular features from now on..
day nights. S. S 'and services
D. V. So we are asking the
Sunday A. M. Young people's
pastor, or leader, of each.
6
P.
M., Sunday,
meeting
Possibly if some congregations
church listed here, to send us.
should suddenly present their
any needed corrections, please.
preacher with some new clothing, Mt. View Holiness Church
if not listed at all, and
Also,
(of the Apostolic Faith)
help make a payment on a car,
desire to, send us your an
east
of
14
miles
About
Cassville,
Mo.,
other
or
buy a bill of groceries,
Let's try to
nouncement.
on 'Highway 86.
wise come to their assistance III
the
have
Directory
complete,
Services.
Children's
Regular
some financial need, such preacher
and kept corrected up to date.
6:30
Sunday
evening.
Meeting
wonder
it
was
all
what
might
Thanking you,
Bro. Walter Russell. Leader
about, knowing the millennium is
The Editor.
Star Route.
not at hand!
Cassville, Mo.
.
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��-------���--------------------------------�-----�----------�------------------�---------------�.------------------�------"I was glad when they Raid unto me, Let us go into the ho�se off the LORD." -Psalms 12.2:1.
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